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Isn’t this such a great time of year?! 
Many of us have a break from school and work, and it’s an excellent 
opportunity to go on vacation or have a staycation. Whether it’s because we 
won’t have easy access to the foods we need while travelling or because we 
have too much time on our hands when staying local or the many other 
reasons we seem to worry about, I’ve got some tips and tools to help you 
through. 

Tanya
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WORKOUTS DURING YOUR TIME OFF
Whether you’re in the tropics on a getaway vacation, staying at a hotel or timeshare or staying local, here 
are some workouts you can do, Try one, try all and try variations of them. You have some time now to be 

creative with your fitness.

Tips For Vacation

AT THE POOL
Aerobics in the pool is a very fun way to work out. Some simple and 
fun things to try:
* Kick & Splash- Hold on to the edge of the pool and lay afloat on 
the water so that you are in a vertical position. Kick your feet as fast 
as you can for as long as you can. This is very intense and a great 
workout for your legs & abs.

IN THE BACKYARD
* The hula hoop is a great workout, both in terms of calorie burn and 
toning your hips and midsection. Most people have more space outside 
than inside, and you don’t have to worry about bumping into furniture.
* Trampoline. Great for you and the kids. Just make sure you put 
something padded around the trampoline.
* Watching your kids play? Bounce on a stability ball while you’re doing 
that and you get a workout too! Because the ball is not stable, it 
challenges your core.
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AT THE BEACH
* The boardwalk is great for jogging or walking. Make sure you’re wearing 
good sneakers with a thick sole to avoid splinters in your feet.
* The benches are great for tricep dips (to work the back of your arms). Sit 
at the edge of the bench with your fingers and palms facing forward at the 
edge of the bench. Slowly take yourself off the bench, keeping just your 
palms on the bench. Dip down, making sure your elbows bend and then 
straighten as you come up. Repeat 12 times, rest and then do another 12 
times.Photo by Leandro Estock on Pexels
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AT THE PARK
* There are lots of benches. See above section for a description of tricep 
dips on the benches. You can also step on and off the bench. This will 
elevate your heart rate which will make you sweat and burn calories. It will 
also work your legs. Just make sure to be very cautious when stepping and 
make sure your entire foot goes on the bench. Dangling feet cause sprains 
and falls. Photo by Will Paterson on Unsplash

* Monkey bars. These are great for your upper body. Try to stay on as long as you can. If you need to get 
off and restart, that’s ok too. As you build your upper body strength, you will be able to stay on longer.
* Incline benches. Some parks have these. These are great for sit ups. Lie down on the bench, cross your 
arms over your chest and sit up as much as you can. Do 10-15, rest and then repeat. These will work your 
abs, so no matter where you are, there is always a way to squeeze in a workout!

* Pool races. Go as fast as you can from one end of the pool to the other end. If you’re alone, time yourself & 
aim to go faster each time. If you’re with a friend, race with each other.

* Run or walk fast on sand. The sand is very hard to run or walk on because of its’ resistance. You will work 
harder and burn more calories.



Suggested Shopping list
*Please note that this is a generic list. 

Please ask your nutrition counselor which of these can fit into your 
plan as well as which companies and amounts approved. 

Breads

Counts As: 
Bread

Whole Wheat Bread

Whole Wheat Crackers 

Whole Wheat Matzah 

Whole Wheat Melba Toast

Whole Wheat Pitas

Whole Wheat Wraps

Dairy Counts As

Milk (almond, low fat, skim, soy) Protein or 
Snack

Low fat cheese Protein

Lite Yogurt Breakfast or 
Snack 

String cheese Protein or 
Snack 

Light feta cheese Protein

Reduced fat cottage cheese Protein

Eggs Protein 

Whipped Cream Treat

Meat/Fish

Counts As: 
Protein 

Turkey breast 

Turkey breast deli 

Chicken breast

Ground chicken

Chicken Shawarma 

Ground meat 

Steak 

Roast 

Tuna Steak 

Tilapia 

Salmon

Red Snapper 

Flounder

Sea Bass

Lox

Kani

Freezer Counts As

French fries Starch

Frozen fruit (for smoothies) Fruit

Frozen vegetables Free

Cauliflower rice Free

Ices Treat

Dry/Snacks Counts As

Pretzels Snack

Apple chips Snack or 
Dried Fruit

Quinoa crisps  Snack

Veggie straws/flutes Snack

Dry roasted almonds Snack

Dry roasted cashews Snack

Soy chips Snack

Reduced fat peanut butter Protein

Almond Butter Protein

Stevia Free

Truvia  Free

Splenda  Free

Popcorn Snack

Coffee Free

Tea Free

Gum (sugar free) Free 

Candy (sugar free) Free or 
Treat 

Condiments Counts As

Ketchup Free

Lite Mayonnaise Fat

Light Soy Sauce Free

Vinegar (apple cider or 
balsamic) 

Free

Hot Sauce Free

Mustard Free

Spices Free

Canned Counts As

Olives Fat

Pickles Free

Mushrooms Free

Beans Protein

Chickpeas (no sugar added) Protein

Tomato Sauce Free

Tuna (in water) Protein 

Pink Salmon (in water) Protein

Dry 

Counts As: 
Starch 

Couscous 

Buckwheat

Granola 

Quinoa 

Rice (brown, basmati, white)

Spaghetti

Whole Wheat Bread Crumbs 

Cereal 

Counts As: 
Breakfast

Cheerios

Fiber one 

Kashi 

Oatmeal 

Drinks 

Counts As: 
Water 

Vitamin Water 

Seltzer 

Crystal Lite 



Brand Product Counts As Serving Size

Absolutely Gluten 
Free Crackers Starch (Only for gluten free clients) 9 pieces

Angel Bakeries Einan Whole Grain Bread Starch (count each slice as 1 bread) 1 square slice

Angel Bakeries The Fullest Bread Starch (2 as two breads) 1 slice

Angel Bakeries Light Whole Wheat Bread Roll Starch (1 as two breads) 1 roll

BB Pretzels Snack 1 oz.

Matamim Whole Wheat Breadsticks Starch 1 oz.

Matamim Whole Wheat Flatbread Starch 1 oz.

Matamim Flatbread (garlic) Starch 1 oz.

Matamim Flatbread (spelt) Starch 1 oz.

Matamim Flatbread (spelt-garlic) Starch 1 oz.

Osem Deli Crackers Starch (count as 2 breads) (26 g) 5 pieces

Osem Sunny Wheat Crackers Starch (count as 2 breads) 3 crackers

Osem Onion Whole Wheat Crackers Starch (2 as one bread) 1 cracker

Osem Pretzel Sticks Snack 30 g

Osem Whole Wheat Matzah Starch for Shabbos 30 g

Osem Whole Wheat Cracker with Seeds Starch 2 crackers

Osem Salted Pretzel Twists Snack 1 oz. (30 pretzels)

Osem Mushroom Soup Treat 1 bag

Osem Instant Mushroom Soup Starch 100 ml

Osem Quinoa Starch ⅓ cup

Osem Coffee Break Cookies Treat 1 cookie

Osem Full Grain Rice Cakes with Caramel Treat 1 rice cake

Osem Lite Thousand Island Sauce 1-2 tablespoons depending on plan 1 spoon

Shibolim Whole Wheat Crackers Starch (7 as one bread) 7 crackers

Taanug Toasted Oats Breakfast (with milk) 1 cup

Taanug Chocolate Toasted Oats Breakfast (FOR KIDS) ¾ cup

Taanug Crisp Rice Breakfast 1 cup

Gevina Greek Cream Cheese NOT a filling protein. (for picky eaters only) 28 g

Gevina Light Yogurt (any flavor) Breakfast or a Snack 5 oz.

Givat Yogurt (any flavor) Breakfast or a Snack 1 cup

Haolam Light String Cheese Snack 1 oz. (1 stick)

Haolam Muenster Cheese Snack 1 oz.

Haolam Reduced Fat Muenster Cheese Protein 1 oz.

Mehadrin Cottage Cheese Low Fat Protein 113.25 g

Tnuva Cheese Spread NOT a filling protein. (for picky eaters only) 2 TBSP

Tnuva Sour Cheese Spread NOT a filling protein. (for picky eaters only) 2 TBSP

Klein's Naturals Tropical Mix Fruit 1 oz.

Klein's Naturals Dried Exotic Mix Fruit 1 oz.

Kedem Tea Biscuits Treat 2 Biscuits

Gefen Chocolate Coconut Chips Treat 20 g

Kind Bars (any) Snack 1

Suggested Shopping list
*Please note that this is a generic list. 

Ask your nutrition counselor which of these can fit into your plan.

Visiting Florida? Get your TAP at: Citrus Kosher, South Florida Kosher. Kosher Kingdom and Grove Boca



Dear Tanya,

I just got back from Miami and I am so disappointed. For the first time ever, I actually stayed on my 
plan while on vacation. I didn’t touch the bread basket or desserts by restaurants, stayed away from 
the late night munching aside from my treat and chose sugar free frozen yogurt instead of milk 
shakes. However, when I came to weigh in, I found that I had lost less than half a pound despite all 
my efforts! What went wrong?

Signed, Devastated about Maintaining

Dear Devastated,
I understand your frustration! You were surrounded by temptation for five days straight and did not 
cave in even once! Surely the scale should appreciate everything you sacrificed! However, as far as 
the scale/reality is concerned, your week in Miami was good, but had some issues. 

Eating out at restaurants for several days straight, even when choosing the best from the menu, 
usually brings along with it extra calories in the forms of sauces and fats used during preparation. 
Additionally, there is a good chance your dinner was later than recommended. Also, treats are meant 
to be eaten only when needed, and if used nightly can slow your weight loss down a bit. Finally, 
traveling, particularly flying, can throw your digestion off a bit, and being constipated can definitely 
slow weight loss.

For these reasons, we tell our clients that even with tremendous effort, your goal on vacation should 
be to maintain your weight! So the fact that you lost even a bit is excellent and proves that you truly 
were on your game! Be proud of yourself and keep up the excellent self control! The weight loss will 
continue and you will get to your goals!

Best,
Tanya

During the session: We discussed her upcoming vacation to Miami and made a realistic plan for 
maintaining her weight. I recommended that she focus on 3 things:

Sticking to the recommended timings meaning, eating breakfast within 2 hours of waking up and not 
going longer than 3 hours without eating something.
Being smart about eating out at restaurants: Don’t get there too late, don’t starve beforehand, and 
choose protein and vegetable options with sauces and dressings on the side.
Not giving up at any point: We discussed that it is common for dieters who go off track to wait until 
they are back from a vacation, or Monday, or after the holiday, etc. to get back on track, but that is a 
mistake! I told her that if she “cheats” or eats poorly, she should just forgive herself and keep going. 

She left the office excited about her weight loss, excited about her upcoming vacation and ready to 
both relax and eat well.



Breads:
* Whole wheat Melba toast
* Whole wheat Wasa crackers
* Shibolim whole wheat crackers
* Whole wheat wraps
* Whole wheat pitas
* TAP Bread
*TAP Bagels

Breakfast:
* Cheerios in a cup
* Oatmeal packets
* Individual containers of yogurt 
* Small packs of granola (1 ounce bags)
* TAP Blintzes

Veggies on the go:
* Celery sticks
* Baby carrots
* Cucumber sticks
* Cherry tomatoes
* Washed, checked and cut lettuce
For dressing make any of the approved recipes and 
put into the small dressing cups sold in stores like 
Paperific

Snacks on the go:
*TAP muffins
*TAP cookies 
*TAP energy bars
* Mauzone Mania fiber biscotti 
* String cheese
* Yogurt
* Individual bags of popcorn, pretzels, quinoa crisps, 
apple chips, popcorners, soy chips 
* Bars: Kind bars, Nugo bars, Grab 1 bars 

Fruit on the go:
* Ready fruit cups
* Stay fresh longer and no need to refrigerate : apples, 
pears, bananas, oranges, grapefruits 
* Matt's munchies (one bag equals 2 fruits)
*Fruit A Peel

Proteins on the go:
* String cheese
* Turkey breast (not turkey roll)
* Easy open tuna/ tuna in a bag
* Chickpeas without sugar
* Pre made veggie burgers
* Pre made grilled chicken breasts
* Pre boiled hard eggs (if you don't mind the smell), also 
sold at 7/11 and Shoprite
* Aufschnitt Meats Beef Jerky

Starches on the go:
* Pre measured amounts of cold rice or quinoa can go 
well in a salad
*Rice or Quinoa  in a cup (add hot water)

Treats:
* Pre packaged treats 

Drinks:
* Water
* Vitamin water zero
* Sodium free seltzer
* Crystal light 

Misc:
* Sugar free gum and candy
* Your food log and folder 
 

TRAVEL LIST

Happy Travels! :) 

Here are some suggestions of helpful things to take along on your trip: 
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